A grassroots Mission: A grassroots movement to improve health and wellness in our
community making the healthy choice the easy choice.
March 12, 2021 –
March is National Nutrition month. This year the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics
encouages us all to ‘personalize your plate’. The Healthy Choices Goal Group is
exploring ways to inform our community about how to eat healthier as well as
informing our community where their food comes from.

Team Profile – Millie Engisch
Millie started working with Crow Wing Energized in
2014 as a Marketing Specialist. She creates collateral,
helps with social media, the website, and various
forms of communication.
Millie’s words: “Helping Crow Wing County residents
make the healthy choice the easy choice is a gratifying
experience. Being a part of this small, but mighty team
has many rewards. We are truly blessed to have so
many great partners and volunteers. I am especially
grateful and consider the opportunity to help support
people with food insecurities through produce popups a highlight of my work.”
“Above all, I cherish the highest honor of my personal life: being a grandmother to five amazing grandkids,
enjoying their righteous laughter and humor, fascinating stories, clever shenanigans, and gifted creativity. I
could not be prouder of them (and their parents for the dedication and hard work required to keep them safe
and protected from inner and outer harm, healthy and happy). An added bonus is three granddogs who bring
a great deal joy and amusement.”
Millie also enjoys time with friends, living small on Rice Lake, kayaking, painting, hiking, nature, travel, music
and visual arts. She’s serving a second term on the Five Wings Arts Council and appreciates how the arts are
thriving in Minnesota.

8th Annual CWE Summit
We had 175 people register for our 8th
annual Health and Wellness Summit.
What was different? The event was
virtual. What was similar?
Community involvement.

The day started with several leaders in our community (featured on previous page) who focused on COVID 19.
A video we created showcased local places and local people doing activities that we all can do in the
wintertime. Holly Holm created a list of resources you can do in the Brainerd Lakes area; Al Gawboy shared a
habit tracker. David Jeremiason and Adam Rees announced The Essentia Health Community Health
Endowment Fund created by Essentia Health – St. Joseph’s Foundation that will provide a sustainable solution
to support our movement. Our co-chairs, Kara Griffin and Mike Larson, highlighted each goal group and shared
some initiatives they are working on in 2021.
Thank you to the annual summit planning committee: Kalsey Stults, Kara Schaefer, Millie Engisch, Shane
Riffle, Kim Rollins, Traci Moreland, Carolyn McQueen, and Holly Holm. A shout out to Jeremy Doyle with Silent
Shout Productions who created the video.

One Vegetable, One Community
One highlight of the summit was the announcement of the winner for OVOC: Salad
Greens! We will be encouraging gardeners to plant and grow salad greens. The aim is
to see salad greens growing in kitchen gardens, community and school gardens,
containers on front porches and in front of businesses. We plan to share basic
information on how to get started with planting a garden as well as how to harvest and
prepare the food you have grown. To learn more about OVOC, check out:
https://crowwingenergized.org/healthy-foods/one-vegetable-one-community/

Upcoming Events: If you want to make the most of your lunchtime, join Julia
Davick (pictured at right) from Northern Pines as she discusses Positive
Parenting for the Weary Pandemic Parent on Wednesday, March 17 from
12:00 to 12:30 pm. Objectives for event: Understand why positive parenting is
crucial for long term health and wellbeing of our kids; you will learn and utilize the
6 PARENT touchpoints that make a lasting difference.

March 19 – April 9 from 9:30 - 11:00 am
The ACES and Resiliency Coalition (ARC) is launching a new
learning opportunity: Story Circles. Story circles are a
traditional form of horizontal learning where participants learn
from each other not from a hierarchical source of knowledge. We are looking for participants as well as
leaders; a flyer is attached with the dates and topics that will be discussed. Register for one or all of the story
circles! Link to register for all events: http://crowwingenergized.org/events/
“What I try to tell young people is that if you come together with a mission, and its grounded with love and a
sense of community, you can make the impossible possible”. John Lewis
Respectfully,

Karen M Johnson
Program Director
Crow Wing Energized

